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WP/NEWS/GH 
14th August  2020 
Hi Parents...     Keep Safe 
Another really encouraging week with parents obviously really starting to gear up for September.  
 
Lots of queries about ‘Summer’ uniform.    My response: Yes, Summer dresses etc can be worn..(optional).we usually 
change to ‘Winter ‘ uniform at the end of September . 
 
A query about anti bacterial wipes. My response:- Yes, if your child can use these properly and dispose of them 
immediately after use, then go ahead. 
 
A query about the Summer Homework - My Response:- I reminded the parent that if her child was doing brilliantly with 
the basic skills non negotiables (as she is) then we encourage her to move on to the Year above ‘Non Negotiables 
‘.  (All on our website) This delighted me as it shows how families are understanding the need to keep their children 
working at these important skills of reading, writing, number work. 
 
Also, some really touching emails from parents totally anxious about the return. Either themselves or their children are 
seriously in despair. My heart goes out to them. 
My promise is that we are trying ,as I hope most parents appreciate, very hard to make entry/exit ,for the first few days 
at least ,very gradual....as calm as possible....plenty of time for each Year Group...we are encouraging parents not to 
group together but to keep moving....we need to build confidence to help all parents/kiddies but especially those 
suffering from genuine anxiety. 
I am also still looking to ‘tweak’ the arrangements for our first few days so please keep checking emails as the 
situation is changing almost daily. 
 
Next week I will be starting to send out individual ‘Welcome’ messages from each classteacher to their class. 
I attach some more ‘ reminders’ about good old St Andrew’s.... 
Countdown to September.St Andrew’s awaiting its children and families. 
Regards,Graham Huckstep. X 
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